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whether the defendant had made the mis-
representation.’’). When asked explicitly
why she started smoking Marlboro ciga-
rettes, Brown stated that she started
smoking because her friends were doing it
and because she liked it.

The closest she came to offering evi-
dence of her reliance on a specific state-
ment (or even set of statements) by Philip
Morris was her brief recollection of a
Marlboro Man advertisement, but she
could not explain what it was about the
Marlboro Man advertisement that influ-
enced her decision to smoke.12 Finally,
Brown could not identify any other state-
ment made by Philip Morris or any other
co-conspirator that conveyed, to her, a
message that smoking was not harmful or
addictive, and she claimed that she never
heard of the Frank Statement or any oth-
er statements made by the Council for
Tobacco Research, the Tobacco Industry
Research Committee, or the Tobacco In-
stitute, the entities at the center of the to-
bacco industry’s disinformation campaign.
The evidence, even in the light most fa-
vorable to Brown, is insufficient to create
a jury question on whether she would
‘‘have acted the same way regardless of
whether the defendant had made the mis-
representation.’’ See id.

III.
Finally, because we have reversed the

District Court’s order denying Philip Mor-
ris’s 50(b) motion, we vacate the punitive
damages award, which was supported only
by the fraud claims.

IV.
Accordingly, we AFFIRM in part, RE-

VERSE in part, and REMAND this case

to the District Court with instruction to
reduce Brown’s compensatory damages
award by her comparative fault.

SO ORDERED.

,

  

Hjalmar RODRIGUEZ, Jr.,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

v.

Edward H. BURNSIDE, et al.,
Defendants-Appellees.

No. 20-11218

United States Court of Appeals,
Eleventh Circuit.

Filed: June 30, 2022

Background:  Muslim state prisoner
brought action under § 1983 and Religious
Land Use and Institutionalized Persons
Act (RLUIPA) against prison officials al-
leging that policies which limited number
of showers and type of clothing worn when
escorted to shower violated prisoner’s
First Amendment right to free exercise of
religion, and seeking injunctive, declarato-
ry, and monetary relief. The United States
District Court for the Middle District of
Georgia, No. 5:17-cv-00010-MTT-CHW,
Marc T. Treadwell, J., 2019 WL 13193451,

12. On appeal, Brown claims that the images
of the cowboys contained in the Marlboro
Man advertisements gave her a misapprehen-
sion about the health effects and addictive-
ness of smoking cigarettes. However, at trial
she stated that she did not know why these
advertisements caused her to smoke or be-
lieve that smoking Marlboros was the ‘‘in

thing.’’ That testimony alone does not show
that Brown relied on a statement by Philip
Morris, instead of the influence of her friends.
See Prentice, 338 So.3d at 838 (‘‘[R]eliance
requires the plaintiff to have ‘received, be-
lieved, and acted upon’ a misstatement
TTTT’’).
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adopting as modified report and recom-
mendation of a magistrate judge, 2019 WL
13193452, granted officials’ summary judg-
ment motion in part and denied it in part.
Prisoner appealed with respect to his
§ 1983 claims.
Holdings:  The Court of Appeals, Grant,
Circuit Judge, held that:
(1) policy limiting number of showers did

not impermissibly burden prisoner’s
right to free exercise of religion;

(2) policy limiting prisoners to wearing
only boxers and shoes when being
transported to shower did not imper-
missibly burden prisoner’s right to
free exercise of religion; and

(3) officials were entitled to qualified im-
munity from First Amendment claims.

Affirmed.

Jill A. Pryor, Circuit Judge, filed opinion
concurring in part and concurring in the
judgment.

1. Federal Civil Procedure O2470.4,
2543

On a summary judgment motion, the
court views all facts and reasonable infer-
ences in the light most favorable to the
nonmoving party, and summary judgment
is proper when the moving party is enti-
tled to judgment as a matter of law.

2. Prisons O111
Prison walls do not form a barrier

separating prison inmates from the protec-
tions of the constitution, but those protec-
tions can be limited because they some-
times conflict with an inmate’s status as a
prisoner or with the legitimate penological
objectives of the corrections system.

3. Constitutional Law O2545(3)
 Prisons O105

Respect for the separation of powers
requires a federal court to exercise judicial
restraint regarding prisoner complaints,
and when critiquing a state penal system,

principles of federalism bolster that defer-
ence.

4. Prisons O112
A prison regulation burdening an in-

mate’s exercise of a constitutional right
must be reasonably related to legitimate
penological interests.

5. Prisons O112
To succeed on a constitutional chal-

lenge to a prison regulation, an inmate
must show that the logical connection be-
tween the regulation and the asserted goal
is so remote as to render the policy arbi-
trary or irrational.

6. Prisons O112
In deciding whether a prison regula-

tion burdening an inmate’s exercise of a
constitutional right can be sustained as
reasonably related to a legitimate penolog-
ical interest, a court does not inquire
whether the prison could make an individ-
ualized exception for the complaining in-
mate, rather, the court assesses only the
relationship between the asserted penolog-
ical interests and the prison regulation.

7. Prisons O112
To decide whether a prison’s policies

impermissibly burden an inmate’s constitu-
tional rights, a court asks (1) whether
there is a valid, rational connection be-
tween the prison regulation and the legiti-
mate governmental interest put forward to
justify it; (2) whether alternative means of
exercising the right remain open to prison
inmates, such that they may freely observe
a number of their religious obligations; (3)
what impact accommodation of the assert-
ed constitutional right will have on guards
and other inmates, and on the allocation of
prison resources generally; and (4) wheth-
er any obvious, easy alternatives to the
current regulation exist, which would sug-
gest that the policy is an exaggerated re-
sponse to prison concerns.
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8. Prisons O112
If a rational connection between a

prison regulation burdening an inmate’s
exercise of a constitutional right and the
legitimate governmental interest asserted
to justify it is missing, the regulation fails,
irrespective of whether other factors tilt in
its favor, and if the connection exists, the
policy will stand.

9. Constitutional Law O1424
 Prisons O153

State prison policy limiting number of
showers to three per week for prisoners
housed in special management unit that
required officers to escort prisoners to
separate shower did not impermissibly
burden Muslim prisoner’s First Amend-
ment right to free exercise of religion,
even if policy infringed prisoner’s daily,
full-body ritual bathing, since prisoner
could engage in different type of religious
ritual bathing using sink in his cell, ration-
al connection existed between limiting fre-
quency of showers and furthering safety
and security, given that subject unit
housed most violent, disruptive, predatory
inmates in state prison system, and provid-
ing daily showers for prisoners who re-
quired escort to showers would be severe
drain on prison’s limited resources.  U.S.
Const. Amend. 1.

10. Prisons O121
To justify a security policy under the

rational-connection standard for determin-
ing whether the policy impermissibly bur-
dens an inmate’s constitutional rights, pris-
on officials need not establish a causal link
between the practice and a reduction in
violent incidents; instead, prison officials
may anticipate security problems and
adopt innovative solutions.

11. Constitutional Law O1422
When a court considers a prisoner’s

free exercise of religion, on a constitutional
challenge to a prison policy, the right must

be viewed sensibly and expansively.  U.S.
Const. Amend. 1.

12. Prisons O112
In deciding whether a prison regula-

tion burdening an inmate’s exercise of a
constitutional right can be sustained as
reasonably related to a legitimate penolog-
ical interest, a court considers whether any
obvious, easy alternatives to that regula-
tion exist; this is a high standard, designed
to flush out whether the current policy is
an exaggerated response to the prison’s
concerns.

13. Prisons O112
To meet the standard for determining

whether any obvious, easy alternatives to a
prison regulation burdening an inmate’s
exercise of a constitutional right exist, as a
factor in deciding whether the regulation is
reasonably related to a legitimate penolog-
ical interest, the proposed alternative must
be a simple and unmistakably effective
choice.

14. Prisons O152
When reviewing Religious Land Use

and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUI-
PA) claims, a court assesses whether a
prison policy as applied to an individual
prisoner is the least restrictive means of
furthering a compelling governmental in-
terest.  Religious Land Use and Institu-
tionalized Persons Act of 2000 § 3, 42
U.S.C.A. § 2000cc-1(a).

15. Constitutional Law O1422
 Prisons O153

State prison policy limiting prisoners
housed in special management unit to
wearing only boxers and shoes when being
escorted by officers to shower did not im-
permissibly burden Muslim prisoner’s
First Amendment right to free exercise of
religion, since limiting places where a pris-
oner could hide a weapon rationally ad-
vanced safety and security by reducing
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risk that an officer would be harmed as
well as risk that weapon would be con-
veyed to other prisoners, prisoner had al-
ternative means of exercising his religious
beliefs, including participating in prayer
service, and allowing prisoners to wear t-
shirts during shower transports would in-
troduce specific safety and security risk
that policy sought to prevent.  U.S. Const.
Amend. 1.

16. Civil Rights O1376(7)
It was not clearly established at time

state prison’s shower-transport policies,
limiting number of showers for prisoners
housed in special management unit and
limiting such prisoners to wearing only
boxers and shoes when being escorted by
officers to showers, applied to Muslim pris-
oner that such policies infringed prisoner’s
right to free exercise of religion, and thus,
prison officials were entitled to qualified
immunity from prisoner’s § 1983 First
Amendment claim; no materially similar
case would have given officials fair and
clear warning policies violated First
Amendment, and Turner v. Safley,107
S.Ct. 2254, holding a prison’s mail regula-
tion facially valid but marriage regulation
invalid, did not draw bright line between
lawful and unlawful, as required to apply
to novel facts.  U.S. Const. Amend. 1; 42
U.S.C.A. § 1983.

17. Civil Rights O1376(2)
Under doctrine of qualified immunity,

public officials may not be held liable for
damages under § 1983 unless it is shown
that they violated constitutional right that
was clearly established at time of chal-
lenged action.  42 U.S.C.A. § 1983.

18. Public Employment O900
Qualified immunity covers officials

when they are acting within scope of their
discretionary authority.

19. Federal Courts O3591
Under the abuse-of-discretion stan-

dard for review of a district court’s denial

of a discovery motion, a district court has a
range of choice when managing the discov-
ery process and its decision will not be
disturbed as long as it stays within that
range and is not influenced by any mistake
of law.

20. Federal Civil Procedure O1451

District Court did not abuse its discre-
tion by denying state prisoner’s motion for
order requiring prison officials to help him
depose other prisoners, in prisoner’s
§ 1983 action alleging that contaminated
vegan meals violated Eighth Amendment,
since prisoner failed to show good-faith
attempt to resolve discovery dispute with
prison officials, and denial of motion did
not preclude prisoner from collecting evi-
dence, given that he acquired affidavits
from four other prisoners.  U.S. Const.
Amend. 8; 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983; Fed. R. Civ.
P. 37(a)(1).

21. Civil Rights O1445

District Court did not abuse its discre-
tion by denying state prisoner’s motion for
order appointing counsel to help him with
discovery, in prisoner’s § 1983 action alleg-
ing that contaminated vegan meals violat-
ed Eighth Amendment and that shower-
transport policies violated prisoner’s First
Amendment right to free exercise of reli-
gion; prisoner set forth essential facts un-
derlying his claims, and applicable legal
doctrines were readily apparent.  U.S.
Const. Amend. 1, 8; 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983.

22. Federal Civil Procedure O1951.29

Appointment of counsel in civil cases
is a privilege justified only by exceptional
circumstances, not a constitutional right.

23. Federal Civil Procedure O1951.29

A district court has broad discretion
when ruling on a motion for appointment
of counsel in a civil case.
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Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Middle District of Georgia,
D.C. Docket No. 5:17-cv-00010-MTT-CHW

Atteeyah Hollie, Ryan Primerano, Gerry
Weber, Southern Center for Human
Rights, Atlanta, GA, Hjalmar Rodriguez,
Jr., Valdosta SP - Inmate Legal Mail, Val-
dosta, GA, for Plaintiff-Appellant.

Roger A. Chalmers, Christopher Mi-
chael Carr, Jordan A. Weber, Assistant
Attorney General, Attorney General’s Of-
fice, Atlanta, GA, for Defendant-Appellee
Edward H. Burnside.

Roger A. Chalmers, Angela Ellen Cusi-
mano, Attorney General’s Office, Atlanta,
GA, for Defendants-Appellees Commis-
sioner, Georgia Department of Correc-
tions, Warden, Eric Sellers, a.k.a. Cellars,
Warden, Telfair State Prison, June Bishop,
Deputy Warden, GDCP, William Powell,
Deputy Warden of Security, GDCP, Gary
Caldwell, Deputy Warden of Care and
Treatment, GDCP, Rufus Logan, Unit
Manager, GDCP, Fredrick Sutton, Kitchen
Director, GDCP, Pauline Martin, Sharon
Lewis, Medical Director, GDOC, Mary
Gore, Nurse, GDCP, Linda Adair, Nurse,
GDCP, David Butts, Medical Director,
GDCP, Williams, GDOC, Karen Forts,
Counselors, GDCP, Darrel Reid, Counsel-
ors, GDCP, Michael Cannon, Warden and
or Superintendent of GDCP, Theresa
Thornton, Deputy Warden of Care and
Treatment, GDCP.

Before JILL PRYOR, GRANT, and
MARCUS, Circuit Judges.

GRANT, Circuit Judge:

To test whether a state prison regula-
tion violates an inmate’s constitutional
rights, courts ask whether the regulation is
reasonably related to a legitimate penolog-
ical interest. That inquiry is intended to
ensure that prison officials respect consti-
tutional boundaries without frustrating

their efforts to fulfill the difficult responsi-
bility of prison administration.

Here we consider two Georgia prison
policies that control how officers transport
inmates to showers, and we ask whether
those policies interfere with an inmate’s
First Amendment right to free exercise of
religion. Although the inmate suggests
ways the prison could make an exception
to accommodate his religious requests, he
does not show that the policies were un-
constitutional in the first place. And even if
they were, qualified immunity would pro-
tect the officials because the types of
shower rights the inmate seeks are not
clearly established. We affirm the district
court.

I.

Hjalmar Rodriguez was imprisoned at
Hays State Prison after he was convicted
of voluntary manslaughter. While he lived
there, Rodriguez killed another inmate by
stabbing him with a knife during a fight.
Understandably concerned that he was a
safety risk, prison officials moved him into
the Special Management Unit at the Geor-
gia Diagnostic and Classification Prison.
That unit handles ‘‘offenders who commit
or lead others to commit violent, disrup-
tive, predatory, or riotous actions, or who
otherwise pose a serious threat to the se-
curity of the institution.’’ The unit’s rigor-
ous policies reflect the greater risk those
inmates pose to prison safety and security.

For most of his time in that unit, Rodri-
guez was housed in wings with single-
occupancy cells. These cells were not
equipped with showers, but prison policy
was to escort each inmate to a separate
shower three times per week. To ensure
safety and security during the shower
transports, prison officers in the unit fol-
lowed a set of strict procedures. To start,
each transport required the dedicated at-
tention of between two and five officers.
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Clothing was also kept to a minimum—
inmates could wear only boxers and show-
er shoes when walking to the shower, and
could not bring along any other clothes.
Before leaving their cells, inmates handed
any necessary items through a cell-door
port so that an officer could ‘‘thoroughly
check’’ for contraband. Only the bare ne-
cessities were allowed—soap and a towel.
Once the items were searched, the officers
handcuffed the inmate through the door
port, opened the door, and finally secured
the inmate in leg shackles.

Only then could an inmate be taken to
the shower. With yet another step-by-step
process, the inmate was unshackled, locked
in the shower, and unhandcuffed. After the
shower, the process then went in re-
verse—the inmate was again searched and
secured before being taken back to his cell
by a group of officers.

Though tedious, these steps were meant
to ensure ‘‘that the escorting officers were
safe and that the prison remained secure.’’
As the deputy warden explained, the
‘‘shower security protocol’’ helped stop the
flow of contraband and weapons that could
be hidden in clothing and taken to the
shower.

Rodriguez, however, disagreed with
those policies and believed that the restric-
tions infringed his constitutional rights. As
a Muslim, Rodriguez practiced ghusl, a
ritual bathing that involves washing the
whole body multiple times and that must
be completed every 24 hours. He com-
plained that ghusl was impossible to per-
form using the sink and towel in his cell
because it ‘‘requires a large amount of
water’’ and would have produced a slipping
hazard. Rodriguez conceded that the sink
and towel were helpful, enabling him to
perform a simpler and more frequent reli-
gious washing called wudu. But because
prison officials were not providing him
with daily showers, they were—at least as

he saw it—violating his First Amendment
right to freely exercise his religion.

Rodriguez’s religious beliefs also dictat-
ed that he dress modestly ‘‘by wearing
garments that cover from mid-stomach or
the naval to the bottom of the knees’’
around anyone but immediate family. Of
course, the shower transport policy did not
allow for that much clothing—he could
wear only boxers and shower shoes. The
policy thus contravened his religious mod-
esty obligations by requiring him to expose
both his lower stomach and a portion of his
leg above his knee.

To challenge these policies and raise a
host of other complaints, Rodriguez sued
several prison officials under the Religious
Land Use and Institutionalized Persons
Act (RLUIPA), 42 U.S.C. § 2000cc–1, and
42 U.S.C. § 1983, seeking declaratory, in-
junctive, and monetary relief. In his com-
plaint, Rodriguez claimed that the shower
policies intruded on his First and Four-
teenth Amendment rights.

The district court granted summary
judgment to the prison officials on his
shower policy claims. Adopting the magis-
trate judge’s report, the court held that
prison officials had not violated Rodri-
guez’s First and Fourteenth Amendment
rights when they enforced the prison’s
shower policies. The policies were ‘‘reason-
ably related to the legitimate penological
interests in securing the prison.’’ It also
held that he was not entitled to relief
under RLUIPA because his injunctive
claims were mooted when he was trans-
ferred out of the Special Management
Unit.

Rodriguez appeals, contending that the
shower policies fail First Amendment
scrutiny. The prison officials disagree, and
argue that they are entitled to qualified
immunity in any event. Rodriguez also ar-
gues that the magistrate judge was incor-
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rect to reject motions related to discovery
requests and appointment of counsel.

II.

[1] We review de novo the district
court’s grant of summary judgment to the
prison officials on Rodriguez’s free exer-
cise claim. See Jurich v. Compass Marine,
Inc., 764 F.3d 1302, 1304 (11th Cir. 2014).
We view all facts and reasonable infer-
ences in the light most favorable to the
nonmoving party, and summary judgment
is proper when the moving party is enti-
tled to judgment as a matter of law. Id.

A.

[2] ‘‘Prison walls do not form a barrier
separating prison inmates from the protec-
tions of the Constitution.’’ Turner v. Saf-
ley, 482 U.S. 78, 84, 107 S.Ct. 2254, 96
L.Ed.2d 64 (1987). But those protections
can be limited, because they sometimes
conflict with an inmate’s ‘‘status as a pris-
oner or with the legitimate penological ob-
jectives of the corrections system.’’ Pesci
v. Budz, 935 F.3d 1159, 1165 (11th Cir.
2019) (quotation omitted); see also Pell v.
Procunier, 417 U.S. 817, 822, 94 S.Ct.
2800, 41 L.Ed.2d 495 (1974).

[3] Deciding what limits are permissi-
ble is tricky—running a prison ‘‘is an inor-
dinately difficult undertaking that requires
expertise, planning, and the commitment
of resources, all of which are peculiarly
within the province of the legislative and
executive branches of government.’’ Tur-
ner, 482 U.S. at 84–85, 107 S.Ct. 2254.
Respect for the separation of powers thus
requires us to exercise ‘‘judicial restraint
regarding prisoner complaints.’’ Id. at 85,
107 S.Ct. 2254 (quotation omitted). And
when critiquing a state penal system, prin-
ciples of federalism ‘‘bolster that defer-
ence.’’ Pesci, 935 F.3d at 1165.

[4] To allow prison officials ‘‘to remain
the primary arbiters of the problems that
arise in prison management,’’ we evaluate

a prisoner’s constitutional claim under a
‘‘unitary, deferential standard.’’ Shaw v.
Murphy, 532 U.S. 223, 229–30, 121 S.Ct.
1475, 149 L.Ed.2d 420 (2001). Under that
standard, a prison regulation burdening an
inmate’s exercise of constitutional rights
must be ‘‘reasonably related to legitimate
penological interests.’’ Turner, 482 U.S. at
89, 107 S.Ct. 2254.

[5, 6] To succeed on a constitutional
claim, an inmate must show that ‘‘the logi-
cal connection between the regulation and
the asserted goal is so remote as to render
the policy arbitrary or irrational.’’ Id. at
89–90, 107 S.Ct. 2254. We do not inquire
whether the prison could make an individ-
ualized exception for the complaining in-
mate—we assess ‘‘only the relationship be-
tween the asserted penological interests
and the prison regulation.’’ Shaw, 532 U.S.
at 230, 121 S.Ct. 1475.

[7] The Supreme Court in Turner out-
lined four factors that frame our analysis.
To decide whether the prison’s policies
impermissibly burden Rodriguez’s First
Amendment right to free exercise, we ask

(1) whether there is a ‘‘valid, rational
connection between the prison regula-
tion and the legitimate governmental in-
terest put forward to justify it’’;
(2) whether ‘‘alternative means’’ of exer-
cising the right ‘‘remain open to prison
inmates,’’ such that they may ‘‘freely
observe a number of their religious obli-
gations’’;
(3) what ‘‘impact accommodation of the
asserted constitutional right will have on
guards and other inmates, and on the
allocation of prison resources generally’’;
and
(4) whether any ‘‘obvious, easy alterna-
tives’’ to the current regulation exist,
which would suggest that the policy is
an ‘‘exaggerated response to prison con-
cerns.’’
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See Turner, 482 U.S. at 89–91, 107 S.Ct.
2254 (quotations omitted); O’Lone v. Est.
of Shabazz, 482 U.S. 342, 352, 107 S.Ct.
2400, 96 L.Ed.2d 282 (1987).

[8] To be quite clear, we do not bal-
ance these factors to see if some outweigh
the others. Beard v. Banks, 548 U.S. 521,
532–33, 126 S.Ct. 2572, 165 L.Ed.2d 697
(2006) (plurality opinion). The last three
factors are valuable because they provide
more angles from which to view the funda-
mental inquiry: whether the prison regula-
tion is reasonably related to legitimate pe-
nological interests. Turner, 482 U.S. at 89,
107 S.Ct. 2254. If that rational connection
is missing, ‘‘the regulation fails, irrespec-
tive of whether the other factors tilt in its
favor.’’ Shaw, 532 U.S. at 229–30, 121 S.Ct.
1475; Pesci, 935 F.3d at 1167. And if the
connection exists, the policy will stand. See
Beard, 548 U.S. at 533, 126 S.Ct. 2572.

B.

[9] We start with the three-showers-
per-week limitation. Rodriguez does not
dispute that the prison officials’ asserted
interests in this rule are legitimate. He
accepts that transporting an inmate to the
shower ‘‘involved ‘safety and security risks’
and was ‘time- and labor- intensive’ for
correctional officers.’’ No doubt that is
true—promoting prison security is ‘‘per-
haps the most legitimate of penological
goals.’’ Overton v. Bazzetta, 539 U.S. 126,
133, 123 S.Ct. 2162, 156 L.Ed.2d 162
(2003); Prison Legal News v. Sec’y, Flori-
da Dep’t of Corr., 890 F.3d 954, 967 (11th
Cir. 2018). The Supreme Court has long
recognized that prisons make do with ‘‘lim-
ited resources for preserving institutional
order’’ and thus deserve deference in how
they allocate those resources. Turner, 482
U.S. at 90, 107 S.Ct. 2254.

Turning to the first Turner factor, a
rational connection exists between limiting
the frequency of showers and furthering
safety and security. The policy requires

multiple officers during the shower trans-
port to help if an inmate resists returning
to his cell, refuses to be handcuffed, or
threatens the transporting officers. And
the safety risk to officers is real—the unit
houses the most ‘‘violent, disruptive, pred-
atory’’ inmates in the Georgia prison sys-
tem. In fact, some inmates are classified
as so dangerous that they may be trans-
ported only if three officers are present
and two of them are armed. Rodriguez
himself demonstrates why such extreme
care is called for—he was moved to the
Special Management Unit after killing an-
other inmate. The prison’s precautions are
reasonably calculated responses to the
risks involved in transporting this catego-
ry of inmates.

[10] Nor does it matter that the prison
officials have not presented ‘‘evidence of an
actual security breach.’’ Prison Legal
News, 890 F.3d at 968. To justify a securi-
ty policy, prison officials need not establish
a causal link between the practice and a
reduction in violent incidents. Id. Instead,
prison officials may ‘‘anticipate security
problems’’ and ‘‘adopt innovative solu-
tions.’’ Id. (quotation omitted). A policy
like this one—directly mitigating risk to
prison safety and security—is reasonable.

The remaining three factors confirm this
connection. O’Lone guides how we review
the second factor. There, the prison’s work
policy prevented Muslim inmates from at-
tending their Friday prayer service.
O’Lone, 482 U.S. at 345–47, 107 S.Ct. 2400.
Even so, the Supreme Court held that the
prisoners retained alternative means of re-
ligious exercise because the prison allowed
them ‘‘to participate in other religious ob-
servances of their faith’’—other prayer
meetings, access to a state-provided imam,
special meals, and modified mealtimes dur-
ing the month of Ramadan. Id. at 352, 107
S.Ct. 2400.
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[11] Rodriguez argues that refusing to
provide him a daily shower left him with
no alternative means of exercising his reli-
gion. But he misconstrues our inquiry. The
question is not whether the prison accom-
modated every aspect of his religious prac-
tice, but whether he was allowed other
means of practicing his religious beliefs.
See id., 482 U.S. at 352, 107 S.Ct. 2400.
And when we consider the prisoner’s free
exercise of religion, the right ‘‘must be
viewed sensibly and expansively.’’ See
Thornburgh v. Abbott, 490 U.S. 401, 417,
109 S.Ct. 1874, 104 L.Ed.2d 459 (1989). As
long as a prisoner like Rodriguez retains
‘‘the ability to participate in other Muslim
religious ceremonies,’’ the second factor
tips against him. See O’Lone, 482 U.S. at
352, 107 S.Ct. 2400.

Rodriguez could exercise his religion in
many other ways. He could perform wudu,
the other religious washing ritual, using
the sink in his cell. And the prison allowed
Muslim inmates to participate in ‘‘Friday
Jumah service’’ by having the Muslim
chaplain ‘‘go cell by cell to individual in-
mates for their Friday prayer.’’ The prison
also adjusted the meal schedule during
Ramadan for those who wanted to observe
the religious fast; they were ‘‘provided a
morning meal around dawn (before sun-
rise) and an evening meal after sunset.’’
These steps show that Rodriguez had
many alternative means of practicing his
religious faith despite the shower policy.

The third factor, resource allocation,
also suggests that the prison’s policy was
reasonable. Providing daily showers would
have been a severe drain on the prison’s
limited resources, forcing prison officers to
more than double the time they spent
making shower transports. Requesting

such a ‘‘significant reallocation’’ of re-
sources, the Supreme Court has explained,
interferes with the smooth functioning of a
prison. Overton, 539 U.S. at 135, 123 S.Ct.
2162. These consequences confirm that the
three-showers-per-week policy rationally
advances the prison’s security interests.

[12, 13] Our last consideration when
deciding whether a prison rule is reason-
ably related to a legitimate interest is
whether any ‘‘obvious, easy alternatives’’
to that regulation exist. Turner, 482 U.S.
at 90, 107 S.Ct. 2254. This is a ‘‘high
standard,’’ designed to flush out whether
the current policy is an ‘‘exaggerated re-
sponse’’ to the prison’s concerns. Overton,
539 U.S. at 136, 123 S.Ct. 2162; Turner,
482 U.S. at 90, 107 S.Ct. 2254 (quotation
omitted). To meet it, a proposed alterna-
tive must be a simple and unmistakably
effective choice.

[14] Rodriguez argues that an alterna-
tive to the three-showers-per-week policy
would have been to move him to another
cell block where the cells contained per-
sonal showers.1 But the fact that the pris-
on could have moved him to a cell where
he would not need shower transports does
not suggest that the shower policy itself
was irrational. In fact, Rodriguez is not
proposing an alternative policy at all—he
is asking for an individual exemption. We
commonly confront such requests when re-
viewing RLUIPA claims. Under that stan-
dard (which is stricter on prisons than
Turner), we assess whether a prison policy
as applied to an individual prisoner is the
‘‘least restrictive means’’ of furthering a
‘‘compelling governmental interest.’’ Holt
v. Hobbs, 574 U.S. 352, 362–63, 135 S.Ct.
853, 190 L.Ed.2d 747 (2015) (quoting 42

1. The prison officials argue that Rodriguez
waived this issue by not properly objecting to
the magistrate judge’s recommendation. But
in doing so, they fail to construe Rodriguez’s
pro se district court filings liberally. See Erick-

son v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94, 127 S.Ct.
2197, 167 L.Ed.2d 1081 (2007). Rodriguez
sufficiently proposed the daily-shower alter-
native below, so the officials should have ad-
dressed the merits of his argument.
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U.S.C. § 2000cc–1(a)); Dorman v. Aronof-
sky, 36 F.4th 1306, No. 20-10770 (11th Cir.
June 10, 2022). The prison may also need
to justify its denial of ‘‘specific exemptions
to particular religious claimants’’ under
RLUIPA’s ‘‘focused’’ inquiry. Id. (quota-
tion omitted). That framework is not rele-
vant here, however, because Rodriguez ap-
pealed the dismissal of his § 1983 claims,
not his RLUIPA claims.

And Turner makes no comparable, indi-
vidualized demands. It only requires a
prison’s policy to be rationally related to a
legitimate government interest. To bring
his First Amendment challenge to the poli-
cies under Turner, Rodriguez must do
more than propose a personal accommoda-
tion. He must present an obvious alterna-
tive policy that could replace the current
one on a prison-wide scale. See Turner,
482 U.S. at 93, 107 S.Ct. 2254. For exam-
ple, in Prison Legal News a publisher
challenging a prison’s magazine ban sug-
gested that the prison could restrict in-
mates’ access to prohibited services rather
than banning its magazine for advertising
those services. 890 F.3d at 974. And in
Overton v. Bazzetta, a prison policy exclud-
ed most minor visitors other than immedi-
ate family; the suggested alternative was
to allow ‘‘nieces and nephews or children
for whom parental rights have been termi-
nated’’ to visit. 539 U.S. at 129–30, 136, 123
S.Ct. 2162. Rodriguez, on the other hand,
falls short of proposing any alternative
policy.

Instead, he insists that the prison offi-
cials had to ‘‘explain their refusal’’ to move
him. But the Supreme Court has held oth-
erwise: a prison need not ‘‘shoot down
every conceivable alternative method of
accommodating the claimant’s constitution-
al complaint.’’ Turner, 482 U.S. at 90–91,
107 S.Ct. 2254. The prison regulation need
only be reasonable. The three-showers-
per-week policy thus survives scrutiny.

C.

[15] We apply the same Turner factors
to consider whether it was reasonable to
limit prisoners to wearing only boxers and
shoes to the shower. The prison limited
what prisoners wore to the shower because
‘‘contraband could be hidden in clothing
and weapons could be taken to the show-
er.’’ The same interests—safety and secu-
rity—also justify this shower policy. And
the validity of these interests, as we said
earlier, is ‘‘beyond question.’’ Thornburgh,
490 U.S. at 415, 109 S.Ct. 1874.

Turning to the first factor, the policy
rationally advances safety and security.
Limiting the places where a prisoner could
hide a weapon reduces the risk that an
officer will be harmed, as well as the risk
that the weapon will be conveyed to other
prisoners. Rodriguez argues that the offi-
cials said that transporting prisoners in
‘‘full dress’’ rather than in boxers and
shower shoes would threaten prison safety;
allowing him to add a t-shirt to his shower
garb would make no difference in his view
given their justification. But we do not
nitpick whether a policy could be adjusted
to accommodate a prisoner’s interest—this
is not a ‘‘least restrictive alternative’’ test.
Turner, 482 U.S. at 90, 107 S.Ct. 2254
(quotation omitted). Quite simply, more
clothing presents a greater safety threat.
Because limiting what prisoners wear and
carry to the shower makes it harder to
move weapons or contraband, the policy is
rationally related to advancing prison safe-
ty.

The remaining three factors implicate
much of the same reasoning behind the
other policy, so we do not rehash every
detail. The second factor translates un-
changed: Rodriguez was allowed alterna-
tive means of exercising his religious be-
liefs. As for the third factor, requiring the
prison to allow prisoners to wear t-shirts
during shower transports would introduce
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the specific risk to prison safety and secu-
rity that the policy sought to prevent. Oth-
er methods of mitigating the risk would
require officers to dedicate more time and
energy to carefully searching the extra
clothing. Those added burdens confirm
that the security policy rationally advances
the prison’s interest in safety. See Beard,
548 U.S. at 532–33, 126 S.Ct. 2572.

Under the fourth factor, Rodriguez
again suggests that the prison should have
moved him to another cell. And again this
suggestion is for a personal exemption
rather than a policy change. Rodriguez
does, however, present another solution
that qualifies as an alternative policy.

He relies on the unit’s ‘‘Standard Oper-
ating Procedures,’’ which say that prison-
ers must never be removed from their
cells in anything more than a t-shirt, box-
ers, and shower shoes. He argues that this
policy is good enough for shower trans-
ports too. It may be true that in other
instances the prison allowed prisoners to
be transported while still wearing t-shirts.
But the fact that the prison offers inmates
the comparative dignity and comfort of
wearing a shirt during other activities does
not render it illogical or unreasonable to
allow less clothing on the way to the show-
er. See Thornburgh, 490 U.S. at 419, 109
S.Ct. 1874. Because Rodriguez’s proposal
would introduce the exact risk of harm the
prison is working to prevent, it is not an
obvious, easy alternative to the existing
policy.

The prison officials therefore did not
violate Rodriguez’s First Amendment right
to freely exercise his religion. Even if
these particular policies substantially bur-
dened Rodriguez’s religious exercise, they
were rationally related to the prison’s le-
gitimate interests in maintaining safe and
secure conditions while providing prisoners
with the opportunity to shower.

III.

[16] The prison officials also argue
that, regardless of our answer to the First
Amendment question, they are entitled to
qualified immunity. They say that it was
not clearly established that the shower
policies infringed the First Amendment.

[17, 18] Under the doctrine of qualified
immunity, public officials may not be held
liable for damages under § 1983 unless it is
shown that they violated ‘‘a constitutional
right that was clearly established at the
time of the challenged action.’’ Echols v.
Lawton, 913 F.3d 1313, 1319 (11th Cir.
2019) (quotation omitted). Qualified immu-
nity covers officials when they are acting
within the scope of their discretionary au-
thority; Rodriguez does not dispute that
was the case here. See id. Qualified immu-
nity therefore applies unless he produces
evidence showing (1) that the officials vio-
lated a statutory or constitutional right,
and (2) ‘‘that the right was clearly estab-
lished at the time of the challenged con-
duct.’’ Wade v. United States, 13 F.4th
1217, 1225 (11th Cir. 2021) (quotations
omitted).

Rodriguez concedes that no materially
similar case clearly establishes that these
kinds of policies violate prisoners’ First
Amendment rights. Nevertheless, he ar-
gues, Turner was so decisive that it
formed a ‘‘broader, clearly established
principle that should control the novel
facts of the situation.’’ Id. at 1226 (quota-
tion omitted). But that is true only if the
case drew a ‘‘bright line’’ between ‘‘lawful
and unlawful’’ policies. Post v. City of Fort
Lauderdale, 7 F.3d 1552, 1557 (11th Cir.
1993), modified on other grounds, 14 F.3d
583 (11th Cir. 1994). Turner drew no such
line. Nor did it ask courts to fine tune a
prison’s policy to accommodate a prison-
er’s individual request. See Turner, 482
U.S. at 90–91, 107 S.Ct. 2254. Rodriguez
thus has not shown that a reasonable offi-
cial would have had ‘‘fair and clear warn-
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ing’’ that his particular conduct was ‘‘un-
lawful and unconstitutional.’’ Al-Amin v.
Smith, 511 F.3d 1317, 1335–36 (11th Cir.
2008). Even if the prison’s policies were
improper, the prison officials would be en-
titled to qualified immunity.

IV.

[19] Turning to the district court’s de-
nials of a discovery motion and appoint-
ment-of-counsel motions, we review them
for abuse of discretion. Smith v. Sch. Bd.
of Orange Cnty., 487 F.3d 1361, 1365 (11th
Cir. 2007). Under this standard, a district
court ‘‘has a range of choice’’ when manag-
ing the discovery process and ‘‘its decision
will not be disturbed as long as it stays
within that range and is not influenced by
any mistake of law.’’ Knight through Kerr
v. Miami-Dade Cnty., 856 F.3d 795, 811
(11th Cir. 2017) (quotation omitted).

[20] Rodriguez asked the magistrate
judge to order prison officials to help him
depose other prisoners as he developed his
claim that contaminated vegan meals vio-
lated the Eighth Amendment. Rejection of
that motion did not preclude Rodriguez
from collecting evidence; he acquired affi-
davits from four other inmates to support
his Eighth Amendment claim. And as the
magistrate judge explained, Rodriguez
failed to show a good-faith attempt to re-
solve the discovery dispute with the prison
officials. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 37(a)(1). Part
of the problem, the magistrate judge con-
cluded, was that seeking depositions was a
‘‘particularly burdensome’’ method of gath-
ering information and disproportionate to
the needs of the case. We see no abuse of
discretion.

[21–23] Nor was the district court
obliged to appoint counsel to help with
discovery. Appointment of counsel in civil
cases is a privilege ‘‘justified only by ex-
ceptional circumstances,’’ not a constitu-
tional right. Wahl v. McIver, 773 F.2d
1169, 1174 (11th Cir. 1985). A district court

has ‘‘broad discretion’’ when ruling on such
a motion. Bass v. Perrin, 170 F.3d 1312,
1320 (11th Cir. 1999). Here, the magistrate
judge determined that Rodriguez set forth
the essential facts underlying his claims
and that the applicable legal doctrines
were readily apparent. See id. Although we
appointed counsel to represent Rodriguez
on appeal, it was not an abuse of its discre-
tion for the district court to conclude that
no exceptional circumstances justified the
appointment of counsel below. See Norelus
v. Denny’s, Inc., 628 F.3d 1270, 1280 (11th
Cir. 2010).

* * *

Prisons are tasked with providing safety
and security for the inmate population as
well as for prison staff—but cannot do so
by disregarding prisoners’ constitutional
rights. Here, Rodriguez had a First
Amendment right to free exercise even
while he was incarcerated in the Special
Management Unit. Though that right was
sometimes curtailed because of the pris-
on’s legitimate penological requirements,
the prison’s policies hit the right mark
under Turner. Rodriguez’s constitutional
challenge fails.

AFFIRMED.

Jill Pryor, Circuit Judge, Concurring in
part, concurring in the judgment:

I join Parts III and IV of the majority
opinion and concur in its judgment affirm-
ing the district court. Because I agree with
Part III of the majority opinion that the
First Amendment right the defendants
stand accused of violating was not clearly
established, I would not decide whether
Mr. Rodriguez’s First Amendment right to
free exercise of his religion was violated.
See Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223,
236, 129 S.Ct. 808, 172 L.Ed.2d 565 (2009).

,
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